
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
THE INDIANA STATE ETHICS COMMISSION

June 22,2017

I. Call to Order

A regular meeting of the State Ethics Commission ("Commission") was called to order at 10:01

a.m. Members present included James N. Clevenger, Chairperson; Bob Jamison; Daryl Yost; and

Peter Nugent. Staff present included Lori Torres, Inspector General; Jennifer Cooper, Ethics

Director; Stephanie Mullaney, Compliance Officer/Staff Attorney; Tiffany Mulllgan, Chief Legal

Counsel; Matthew Savage, Staff Attorney; Cynthia Scruggs, Director of Administration; and

Celeste Croft, Legal Assistant, Office of Inspector General.

Others present were Mark Tidd, Prequalification & Permits Director, Department of

Transportation; Sarah Kamhi, Deputy General Counsel, Economic Development Corporation;

Daniel Ebner, ISBDC Summer Intern, Economic Development Corporation; Benjamin Burdick,

Executive Intern, Economic Development Corporation; Monique Riggs, Environmental Scientist,

Department of Natural Resources; Susan Lockwood, Director of Juvenile Education, Department

of Correction; Robert Bugher, Chief Legal Counsel, Department of Correction; Robert Carter,

Commissioner, Department of Correction (via teleconference); Christine Blessinger, Executive

Director of Youth Services, Department of Correction; Kathleen Mills, Ethics Officer/Attorney,

Department of Environmental Management; Cameron dark. Director, Department of Natural

Resources; Samantha DeWester, General Counsel, Department of Natural Resources; Chris Smith,

Deputy Director, Department of Natural Resources; Hilari Sautbine, Attorney, State Department

of Health; Adrienne Brune, Attorney, State Department of Health; Rachel Russell, Legal Affairs,

State Department of Health; Deana Smith, Attorney, State Department of Health; and Cathleen

Nine-Altevogt, Ethics Officer/Attorney, Department of Insurance.

II. Adoption of Agenda and Approval of Minutes

Commissioner Yost moved to adopt the Agenda and Commissioner Nugent seconded the motion

which passed (4-0). Commissioner Jamison moved to approve the Minutes of the May 11, 2017

Commission Meeting and Commissioner Nugent seconded the motion which passed (4-0).

III. Consideration ofPost-EmpIoyment Waiver

Dr. Susan Lockwood, Director of Juvenile Education

Presented by Robert Carter (via teleconference), Commissioner

Robert Bugher, Chief Legal Counsel

Indiana Department of Correction



Commissioner Carter and Mr. Bugher provided a summary ofapost-employment waiver for Dr.

Susan Lockwood, who is the Director of Juvenile Education services for the IDOC. Dr.

Lockwood is interested in leaving K)OC and pursuing a position as Vice-President of Oakland

City University. Mr. Bugher provided an overview Dr. Lockwood s opportunity with Oakland

City and IDOC's relationship with Oakland City University. Oakland City University provides

some services for thirteen ofIDOC's adult facilities and provides educational services at IDOC s

Madison Juvenile Correctional Facility under a contract that was approved in January of 2017.

In her new position with Oakland City University, Dr. Lockwood will not be associated with the

contract with the K)OC. Commissioner Carter provided his reasons for supporting the waiver

and answered the Commissioners' questions.

Commissioner Yost moved to approve the Post-Employment waiver. Commissioner Jamison

seconded the motion which passed (4-0).

IV. Consideration ofPost-EmpIoyment Waiver

Monique Riggs, Environmental Scientist

Presented by Cameron dark. Executive Director

Indiana Department of Natural Resources

Mr. Clark presented the post-employment waiver for DNR employee Monique Riggs to the

Commission and provided an overview of Ms. Riggs circumstances and his decision to grant the

waiver. Ms. Riggs is pursuing an opportunity with Indiana Rural Water Association. Its primary

members are water operators and waste water operators who are regulated by the Indiana

Department of Environmental Management. However, the Association does have some members

that are regulated by DNR and Ms. Riggs may have had some regulatory authority related to the

Association through her position at DNR.

Mr. Clark and Ms. Riggs proceeded to answer all of the Commissioners' questions on the matter.

Commissioner Yost moved to approve the Post-Employment waiver. Commissioner Jamison

seconded the motion which passed (4-0).

V. Consideration of Consent to Violation and Imposition of Penalty

lu the Matter of Kevin Masters Case No. 2017-05-0096

Matthew Savage, Staff Attorney

Office of Inspector General

Mr. Savage presented the Consent to Violation and Imposition of Penalty that Mr. McMasters

signed. Mr. Savage explained how the parties agreed on the consent and that McMasters will pay

a $750 fine to the Commission If the consent Is approved.

Commissioner Yost moved to approve the Consent to Violation and Imposition of Penalty and

Commissioner Nugent seconded the motion which passed (4-0).



VI. Director's Report

Jennifer Cooper, Ethics Director

Office of Inspector General

Ms. Cooper reported that OIG staff issued fifty opinions since the last Commission meeting with

the majority of the opinions addressed the rules on post-employment, conflicts of interests,

outside employment, use of state property, ghost employment, and gifts. Ms. Cooper also

reported that OIG staff had conducted a survey of last year's Legal and Ethics Conference

attendees and decided to make some changes to the conference based on the results received. She

provided that this year's conference will be a half day and it will take place on the afternoon of

November 14' 2017. The Commission discussed changing the date of the November meeting so

that they could hold it the day before or after the conference, but decided to wait until closer to

the event to make any decisions. Ms. Cooper also reminded the Commission that they have a

public hearing coining up in August.

VII. Adjournment

Commissioner Jamison moved to adjourn the public meeting of the State Ethics Commission and

Commissioner Nugent seconded the motion, which passed (4-0).

The public meeting adjourned at 10:30 a.m.



315 WEST OHIO STREET, ROOM 104. INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46202 317.232.3850

Inspector General's Report to State Ethics Commission
August 10,2017

1. Recognition of agency ethics officers

2. Finalized performance metrics reportable to the Management and

Performance Hub:

a. KPI #1 - Number of informal advisory opinions ("IAO s)

requested

b. KPI #2 - Average number of days to provide an IAO

c. KPI #3 " Number of recommendations made to reduce waste,

inefficiency, fraud and improve integrity

3. IAOs: Q2 April 1 to June 30:
a. 101 IAOs in this second quarter

b. Compared to 77 in Ql, 31% increase

c. 2016 we issued 318

d. Average turnaround time ==1.2 days

4. Investigations: Q2 April 1 to June 30 :

a. 70 Requests to Investigate

b. Compared to 60 in Ql.

c. 12 new investigations opened by our office.

d. 10 cases closed

e. As of July 13, 2017, 31 open investigation cases

5. 2017 Legal & Ethics Conference

a. November 14, 2017 at 1:00 p.m.

b. Half a day

c. Open only to agency lawyers and ethics officers. Commissioners

are welcome to attend

d. It will be held in the government center conference rooms.

e. It will reduce taxpayer cost by more than $30,000 and be more

strategically dkected.

6. 2017 state wide biennial ethics training pursuant to 42 IAC 1-4-1

a. Launch in Quarter 3.

b. 2015 Results: 76 agencies and 34,166 individual state employees,

special state appointees, and state officers completed the training

7. FY2018 Budget
a. IG $1,147,059

b. SEC $12,543
c. All general fund dollars

d. FY2017Closeout: $55,998 reverted which was 4.9% of

appropriation (mandatory 3% reversion)



STATE OF INDIANA

Erie J. Holcomb, Governor Peter L Lacy, Commissioner
Bureau of Motor Vehicles
100 North Senate Avenue
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

888-692-6841

June 26,2017

Sent Via Email! info(Ms^n.soy

Indisina Ethics Commission
315 West Ohio Street, Room 104
Indianapolis, IN 46202

Please accept fhis letter as a written, request foi a Fomial Advisory Opinion. Th& set of
circumstatices related to this request are set out below.

I Teceatly took the position of Deputy General Coimsel for tiie BMV. (April 10,2017 start date).
As Deputy General Counsel, I supervise a staff attorney who handles agency Utigafion cases
(mability to obtain license matter, suspected fi'aud, medical mvalidations). In addition, I am the
liaison between the BMV and fee Attorney Oeneral's Office on Tort Claims and court orders thai:
are contrary to law. I am also responsible for giving legal advice to ow Credentials and Records
Departments. My duties includ& responding to courts and attorneys on questions involvmg
driving records and the application of court orders. I also give general legal advice to various
departments at the BMV as issues arise.

I am also employed as the ZionsvlUe Town Prosecutor. TMs is an annually appointed position. I
have been so employed since 2005, It is apart time job which takes up approximately 3 hours a
month. I handle all local ordinance violations which lange fcom traffic matters (speeding In town
and failures to stop) to Dangerous Dogs, Noise and otiier local issues. I have an account on
InCite which I access fiom. my home computer to review and authorize the olectromc filing of
0V Citations. I check my laCite account once a week on my own. time. In addition, I attend
court in ZionsviUe one night per monUi for Traffic Court wherein I conduct bench tdals on 0V
citations when a person disputes a ticket and requests a trial. I am paid $220 a month for these
services.

I would like a formal advisory opinion on wheth.er my employment with the Town of Zionsvllle
amounts to a conflict of interest due to my position with. the BM.V,

Ye:

7ori N! Schein
Deputy General Counsel
Indiana Bureau of Motor Vehicles
317-232-4245

Jndiana
A State that Works

An Equal Opportunity Employer



STATE OF INDIANA

Eric J. Holcomb, Governof Peter L, Lacy, Commissioner
Bureau of Motor Vohicjss
-100 North Senate Avenue
Indianapolis, Indiana ^6204
888-692-6841

June 26,2017

Lon Schem
Defiirty General Counsel
100 North Senate Avenue
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

Lori,

I am writing to follow up on our conversation regarding the State Ethics Code ("Code") as applied to your
seccuidm'y employ.ment wi& fhe Town ol'Zionsville ("Town"), As the Indiana Bureau ofM:otor Vehicles
("BMV") Ethics Officei1,1 beHeve it to be necessary to implement an- ethiog screen that woutd apply in the
event yom' are contacted in your cgpacity as BMV Genersl Counsel by anyoAe wlfcli or on. behalf of the
Town or 'by any individual with a question regai'di&g a driver's record or licensing status who has an
underlying violation of a Town driving ordiance.

You cun'enfly serve as BMV's Deputy General Counsel* Your duties include responsi^Uity foL' all forms
of litigation filed by or against tlie BMV, uiclndiflg any administrative appeals taken t>y customers who'
are dissatisfied with- B. decision th^t has affected their drmng privileges, You serve as the liaison between
the BMV and the Attorney General on all tort claims and coui-t orders issued that are contrary to law. You
also respond to thifd party discovery requests and to inqumes submitted by the judiciary, a&d provide
legal advice to BMV's Credentials and Records Departoieflts. You su^eiviss one staff attorney, a coui't
order specialist, and an adnmuyti'ative assistant. On oocasion, you will represent the BMV in ma.tfers
before an Admirtistrative Law Judge (<<ALP), although this responsibiUty Is primarily delegated to a staff
attorney who you supervise. You provide you gre aware of the state and federal law requirements
regarding tbe disclosure of confidential informatloiL Your employment with the BMV began in April of
2017.

Since 2005, you have worlced on a. parNime t^sis as fhe Town Prosecutor (Prosecutor). The positios is
annually appointed by the Town Coimcl} with a salary of $220/month. The position requires
approximately ihree liours of work per jmojifh, As Prosecytor, you handle ati local ordinance violations^
mcludmg traffic tnBtters such as speeding and failure to stop, as well as dog bites sud property related
violations. You do tiot ha&dle state infiactions or misdemeanors. As part of your duties, you atteftci tmffio

court m Zionsvitle one night per month to conduct bench trials on citatiofis, None of your duties as
Prosecutor are performed while on state-thne and you do not use ony state property for the purposes of
yom' work as Prosectuor,

Tlie Prosecutor does not reqw? th.e testimony or affidavit ofBMV peraaiittel. To date, you have not been
involved in any decxslon that has affected the Town "while at BMV, nor liave you been contacted by any
Town persoimel. You provide that it is possible for tiie Town to contact the BMV about licenses and

Jndiana
AStntethatWarka

An Equal Opportunity Employer



records or submit orders for [atefpi'etatlojii, Ifc is also possible th&t an Jndrvidual may oontaot BMV wife a
series of issues ia their driving record or EibUity to obtain a license v/Itii one of the underlying convictions
or infractions being a tidceted offens6 while driving in Zions-ville.

The two applioa^le provisions of the Code that I Miev& apjily to yow situation are ptovisiosn relatmg to
secondary employmeat aujd coaflict of interest, I.C, 4-2U6"?.5 would prohibit a state employee fi'om-^he
followmg:

(1) accepting other employmontthat would mvolv& compe.nsation of substantial
vglue if fhe responsibilities of that employment are inhetenUy inoompatiLble with
the responsibilities ofpubHc office or would i'equire you -to reouse yourself fiom
matters so c&fttral or critical to fee perfommce of your official duties "that your
ability to perform them would be materially impaired^

(2) accepting oth.er employment or engaging in professional activity that would
require you to disclose cotrfldentlal infbrmtion that wss gaitied. in ih.e com'se of
state employment; or

(3) using your official positlort to secure unwaiTaated pnvileges or exemptions that
aye of substantial value and not properly availabl& to similm'ly situated iadividuals
outsids state government.

Futte, I,C. 4-1-C-9 pioMbifs a state employee from pardcipatmg m any decision or vote, oc jmatter
r&latkig to fh&t (ieolsion, iftiie employee has knowledge that any of fee followiag has & finanoiaL interest
in the outcome of the matter:

(1) The state employee
(2) ATnember of the immediate family of th,& state employee
(3) A liysmess organization in which the state employee is sei-ving as sy officer, &

director, a member, a ti*ustee, & pai-tner) or an employee
(4) Any person or organization wlfh whom the state employee is negotiating or has an

flffangement concerning prospeotlve employmen,t

I imdersl'and thqt you ars filiag ^ request for an advisoyy o^pitdon with the IndUm Ethics Commission as
to wli&tlier yow secondary employment complies with the Code, As a precursor to tliafc determi^tnion, I
believe an ethics screen is appropriate -to avoid any vtoIatiQB of the Code or more importantly, even the
appeamce of ^ violation. Pursuant to tbis writing, file following ethics screen shall be itmnediafely
implemented;

Inyoui1 capaolfy as BMV>s Deputy Geaergl Counsel, to fhQ wtcntyou we contacted
by any employoo or rspj'esentative of^ie Town on any matter related to the BMV,
you will Immediately piovide that you are unable to assist them witli their Issue and
refer them to Joe Hoage> BMV General Counssl.

To the e^rtent you are con-taoted by aay individx!9l seeking assistance with a ^clviBg
record or Mosnsmg status, wheteupon nt is discovered feeare is an underlying
tionviotion on Hie person's driving record tihat indicates a vioUtian of a To'wn
driving ocdiaace, you will ittimeately provido to all parties that you are unable to
gssist and will refer the matter to Joe Hofige, BMV General Cowisol.

0Indiana
AStgtnyiriWortta.

i I

AnBqual Opportunity BDiployer



Please do .not hesitate should you have any questions or concerns regarding the etbicii screen. To ^Iis
extent any matters material to yarn' eioploymetil -witli BMV, yow secondary employment, or tlus ethics
screen change, you shall immediately isfQun the BMV's Ethics Officei1 of said change, so that a
detarmmatm can be Jnade wIietheY au amendinent is necessary, Joe Hoage, 5MV General Counsel, will
be responsible for the dissemlaatlon of this ethics screen to atf employees within BMV's Legal Division.

Sincerely,

Elyssa Campod6mco-Bai¥
BMV Chief of Staff
Ethics Officer

ec: Joe Hoage, General Counsel

•Indiana
AfitflfethalWirfo.

An Equal Opportunity Employer



Schein. lori (BMV)

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Savage, Matthew (Matt)
Friday, April 58,2017 S',06 PM
Schoin/ tori (BMV)
Ethics Informal Advisory OpinEon; Schein; BMV; outside empioyment

Lori,

Thaii^k you for contacting our office for ethics advice, I understmd th&t you recently accepted a Deputy General
Counsel position at the Indiana Bureau of Motor Vehicles (BMV), where you are in charge of agency litigation
cases. You piesent evid-ewe to Ae Admmlstrative Law Judge regarding actions of ftie BMV in suspendmg or
invalidating a customers driving privileges, serve as the liaison between the B3MV and the AtfocGuey General^
office on tort cldttis and court orders that are contt'aiyto law, xespo^d to fhird party discovery requests aa.d
questions ftom courts, and give legal advice to the Credentials and. Records Departments.

You also work as the XionsvlUe Town Prosecutor (Pxosecutor), wHoh. is an axmuaUy appointed position you
have held smce 2005. This job requires appfoximaMy three hows ofwoikper month, and you are paid $220
per moufh. As Prosecutor, you handle all local ordinEdifcc violations^ including traffic matters such as speeding
and faUwo to stop, but you do not Imndle state itr&aotions or misdemeanors. You have an ItiCite account you
use to view and authotize electronic filings fi-om yow home computer, and you attend traffic court in Zioasville
one njLght per nwttth to conduct betich tcNs on citations.

You write feat your job as Prooeoutor does not require th&testimoQ.y or affidavit ofBMV pefsomiel. In youf
state em.pl.oyinent, you will not be Involved in any (iecisitmfhatwiU affect Ziansvltb. The Zionsville Town
Clerfc (Clerk) m^y occasionally have questions for the BMV about liceuses and records, or submit orders for
lateipretation, but you could defer to another BMV attorney,

You ask v/hefcher there is a conflict of mterests between yom> employment with. tile BMV a&d Zionsville, and
whether there is sn app&iU'ance of impropriety that requitcs you to resign as Prosecutor. Yow question
pumai'Uy hnplicates 42 IAC 1-5-5 (1C 4-2-6-5.5), which is tlie outside cEtnployment nil6. All i-ules discussed are
mohuied at the end of this opinion for your reference.

42 IAC 1-5-5 is the eflucs rule involving conflicts of interests and outside employment/professlonal
activity. This rde pjfo5)ibits you, as a stats employee, from:

(5) accepting other employment fhat would involve compensatlion of substantial value if the
responsibilities of that employment are inherently moompaUble with. ihe respoissibllitles of
public office or would lequu'e you to recuse yourself from matters so central or critioal to the
performance of your official duties that your ability to perform -them would be materially
impaired;

(2) scceptmg ofher omploytuent or ongagiag in professional activity that would require you to
disclose conJRtotUl hiformation that was gained m th.$ com'se ofstete employment; 01

(3) using yom ofiScial position to secure unwarranfed privileges or exetnptlona that are of
substantial valu<? and. not propedy available to similady situsfced itidividiaals outside state
government.



In general, you may jiot accept other employment if it tdggers any of the above listed matters, $220 per montli
is eosip&tisadon of substantial value^ so subsection (1) requires aGaIysls of whether your responsibilities as
Prosecutor are compatible wiflx youi: state employfflent You provide that the Clerk may occasionally request
advice or mterpreCa'tion from the BMV, but that you can defer to anothet BMV afiomey when this occurs. You
do act mention any other anticipated interaction with Zionsville through your state employment, and it appears
that these occucteaces will be imEre^nent and unlikely fo require reousal from matters so central or crificsl to the
performance of your official duties that your ability to perfottu them would be materially impaired. However,
your agency may be in a better position to detemune the extent to which recusal may trigger subsection (1) of
this rule, and you should confimi with your supervisor and/or Ethics Office tfaat your employment as Prosecutor
is not so incompatibJe with your state employment tliat it violates subsection (1), Regarding subsection (2), you
mention that your job as Prosecutor will not require disclosure of confidential iajtormation gained fhi'onijgh state
employment. So long as you do not violate subsection (3) byusmgyour official iiosltios to secure unwarranted
privileges or exemptions that are of substantial value and not properly available to similarly situated icdividuals
outside state govermnent, your outside employnaenf as Prosecutor likely does not violate 421AC 1-5-5,

You should keep in Jtnmd tbat, allhougli your work es Proseoutor may not amount to an ethics violation, it can.
present the appearance of impropriety. I advise that you work wifh fee BMV's EfMcs Officer Elyssa
Campodonico-Barr, to create a screen that can be miplemented in any circumstance requirmg recusal or wMcJi

presents the appeafanw ofimpJt'opflety< Ms, Campodomco-Barr can also advise ofaay agency-specific policy
on outside employment that is not in the scope of this opinion* la addition, only the State Ethics Commission
(Commission) can provide conclusive proof that an outside employtnent/professxonal actlvify is not in conflict
with an employee's state duties. If you would like such a statement, you can find xnstmctions for submittmg a
request for a formal advisory opinion from the Commission on our websrte:
http ;//www.m, eov/ig/233 4.1itm, Please let me know if you have any further questlom about the formal advlsory
opimon process,

Another ethics rule that you should consider is 42 XAsC 1 -5-6 (1C 4-2-6-9), which involves conflicts of interests
regarding decisions and votes. This rule prohiHte a state emjployee fi'on'i partioipating in any decision or vote,
or indtter relating to that deciskm or vote, if the employee has Icnowledge that any of the following has a
fmancial interest in the outcome of the mtter:

(1) The state employee
(2) A member of the immediate family of the state employee
(3) A business ofganization m w&ich the state employee is serving as an officer, a direotor, a member, a

trustee, a partner, or an employee
(4) Any person or organization with whom the state employee is negotiating or has an arrangement

concerning prospective employment.

written disclosure ^atemettt witix the commission, The State Ethics Code (Code) defines "imanclal interest'* in
1C 4"2-6"l(a)(l I) as "an Interest; (A) in a purchase sale, lease, contract, optioti, OT other transaction between- an
agency snd any person; or (B) involving property or services.

Your question does not involve a personal or family member's financial interest in a decisioti or vote, so
provisions (1) and (2) do not ^pply to this analysis. The remaitmig jprovisions may be triggered if you
participate m any matter related to a decHoti Of vote that could financially impafit Zicwsville. For example, you
mentioned, that the Clej-k may submit orders 1hat require mterpretation by the BMV. if the BMV's
ifit&fpietation of an order uiyolves a decision that could impact ZionsviIIe's ability to issue or collect court
ordered fines, ZionsvHIo may be considered to have afiuanciajl interest in the outcome of that decision. Tiiis is
just one scenario that could trigger provisions (3) or (4), as described below,



Provision (3) may apply ifZionsviIle, as a "business orgauizstW wltli which you are employed, has a
financial interest in a decision or vote by the BMV, Based on prior foranal advisoty opinions, it is unclear
whefher the Commission will consider Zionsville to be a ^business organization", a term the Code does tiot
define Thsrefore, ifZionsville evejr has a fmanolal interest in a decision or vote that you might otherwise
participate in. as a state employee, you may wish to err on the side of caution by notifying your appointing
authority or etluos officer m writmg and following the steps outlmed in subsection (b) of&c rule by either
seeking a fomial advisory opinion from the Commission or filing a wiltten disclosure statement with the
Commission.

Provision (4) -would b& impUcafed if Zionsvllle has a. fmancial interest in & decision or vote wfaile you are
negotlatmg or have an arraftgcmeMt concei'rimg prospective employment with Zionsville. This provasion does
apply to Ziotisville because person" is broadly defiaed and incltidcs a city, town, or other local
mstrum.s&tality. You mentiotied that your positloji HS Prosecutor is annually appointed, which, implies that you
will annually negotiate employment or have an- arrangement for picospective ^mployinent in th^ follawing
y$£ir. The Commission has determined- that employment ttegofiations begm w5ien fher& is a back and forth
exchange, If at any time you are negotiafrog employment or have an arrangemeat foy prospecdve employm.enf
with Zionsvllle and you realize that ZionsvlUe has a financial interest m a decision or vote that you might
otberwise participate in as a state employee, you sKoyld comply with the requirements of subsection (b) of thi^
rule.

Please keep m mind 42 IAC 1-5-12, which is the state property rule, and 42 IAC 1-5-13, which is the ghost
employment mle. The use of state property rule provides that a state employee may not use state matsrial^,
fundSj property, petsoanel^ facilities, or equipment for putposes other than official state busixiess unloss the use
is oxpresdy permitted by a. general written agency, departmmtal, or institutional policy of regulation that h&s
'been approved by the Commission. The gKosf etuployment iul& provides tliat a state employee shall not engage
in work other than the performatiiie of offioial duties (iunng working hours, except as permitted by a gen&ra[
written agency, departmental, or institutional policy of regula'tloji. YOTI inentioned that you use your personal
laptop for work as Prosecutor, you already tiave an InCite account (presumably issued through Zionsville) to
authorize electronic filings, aad traffxo couit occurs at night. These rules require that you continue to refcain
ffom using state Issued property for your work as Prosecutor and tha-t all work as Prosecutor occur outside of
your state hours.

Finally, please bo awai'e of the ethics rules pertainmgto coirfidential in&miatioii fous.d at 42 IAC l'-5"10 and 42
IAC 1 «5"11. These roles would prohibit you fi'om t>Dnefitdng fi'om, permitting anothei1 persoti to benefit fi-om,
OT divulging mfonnatlon. of a confidential nature except as p&miitted by law. To the extent that you will possess
information of a confidential nature by virtue of your position at Bj^S^V that could be used to benefit any person,
you need to ensure you comply with llie^e mles,

Tharik you again for submitting your inquiry, Please let me know if you have aay questions regarding this
opmion. Please note that tins response does not cocstifute an of&cial advisory opmion* Only the State Ethics
Commission may issue an official advisoiy opinion. This informal advisory opinion allows vs to give you
quick, wntten. advice. The Commnssicm will consider that an employee or fbmier employee acted in good faith
if it is determmed that the Jhdividual committed, a violation after receivitig an informal advisory opinion^ ao.4 tlie
aUoged violation was directly related to the advice rendered. Also, remember that the advice given is based on
the facts as I understand them, IftUs e-maU misstgifes facts m a material way, or omits important mformatioa,
please bring fhose inaccuracies to my attention,

Sincerely,

Matt Savage

I I



Indiana Office ofltispector General

1C 4-2-6-1

Definitions
Sec, 1. (a) As used in tliis chapter, and imlessfhe context clearly denotes ofherwise;

(3) "Appoititing authority" means the foUowmg;
(A) Except as provided in clause (B), the chief ad.mmlstrative officer of an agency. The tenn does not
inoludc 8, stete officer.

(B) For purposes ofsecdton 16 of this chapter, "appo.intmg airfhority" means:
(i) an elected officer;
(ii) the chief admnristrative ofGcer of ^i agency; or
(m) an mdividual or group of individuals who have the power by law or by lawfully delegated
authority to mafce appointments.

(6) "Commission" refets to the state ethics commission created under secdou 2 of this ohapter,

(7) ^Compensation" means any moa&y, thing of value, or financial benefit caofeired on, or received by, any
person in return foi services rendered, or for services to be rendered^ whether by that person or another,

(9) "Employee" means an individual, other than a state officer, who is employed by an agency on a full"time> a
part-time, a- tempomy^ an inteco-uttent, or an houdy basis. Tiie temi includes aa mdividual who cotiteacts with

an agency for personal services.

(10) "Employer" means any person from whom s state offlcef or employee or the officer's or employee's spouse
received compensation.

(11) "Financial jiuferesE" means an interest:
(A) in a purchase, sale, lease, coatfact, option, or other transaction between an agency and any person;
or

(B) involving property or jseryices, The term includes an interest arising JErom employment or
prospective employment for wMch negotiations have begun. The term does not include an mteresi of a
state ofGoer or employee m the common stock of a corporation unless the combiued Iioldmgs m the
corporation of the state officer or the employee, that individual's spouse, and that Individual's
uuemtocipated chUdren are more than one percent (1%) of the outstanding shares of the common stock
oftlie corporation, Tlie temi does jnot mclnde an interest that is not greater than the interest of the
geaetal public or any state ofEtcer oi1 any state employee.

(12) "Iflformation of a confidential nature" means information;
(A) obtabed by reason of the position or office held; and
(B) which:

(i) a public agency is prohibited fi'om disclosing under 1C 5-I4-3-4(a);
(ii) a public agency has the disorctton not to disclose under 1C 5"14-3-4(b) and that the agency
Ns not disclosedi or
(iii) js not m apublic record^ut if it were, would be coaJEIdential.

(13) "Person" means any individua], proprietorship, partnership, u&mcorporated assocjation, trust, busuiess
trust, group, limited UabUity compaiiy, or coiporation, whether or aot operated for profit or a goveramental
agency or political gubdivision.



(14) "Political subdivision" means a county, city, town, towisbip, scliool. disti'iQt, municipal cot'pomtion, special
taxing district, or otliet local h'lstaimentality. The term includes an officer of apolitical subdwisloja.

42 IAC 1-5-5
Oufeide Employjo-ient
See. 5. Outside employm.ffl&ttestriQtions are set forth in 1C 4-2-6-5,5.

IC4-2-6-5.5 ^
State officers and employfces; mcompafible outside employmeni} use of position to secure un'wtirrimted J
privileges t
See. 5.5. (a) A cwrent state officer, einployee, or special state appointee may not knowingly da any of the
foUowing:

(1) Accept other employment involving compensatioi\ of substantiai value if the responsibiliUes of that
employment are uiher&ndy incotnpatible with the responsibilities of public office or require the
individual's recusal Jfaom ttiatt^rs so cenfi.'al ox critical to tlie p&rforjtnance of the individyal's offidal
duties that the itidivld.ual's ability to petfoim those duties would be materiaUy impaired*
(2) Accept employment or engage in business or prof&ssloml activity that would tequue tlie mdividual
to disclose confidential mformaUon that was gained in the course of stete employment.
(3) Use or attempt to use the mdividuttfa official position to secure unwairaated privileges 01: :. [ |
exemptions tbat are;

(A) of substantial value; and \ \
(B) notproporly available to shnilarly sitnated icLdivldyals outside state government.

(b) A written advisory opinion issw4 ^y the cotftimssion statmg that ati hidividnal's outsido employment does
-not vbNe subsection (a)(l) oi* (s)(2) is conclusive proof "that the individual's outsida employment <^oes Bot
•violate subsection (a)(l) of (&)(/')<

42 IAC 1-5-10 Benefiting ftoixi confidential mTormatioa
Sec. 10. A state officer, employee, or spedal state appointee sbail not benefit •from, OT penxut Eiay other person
to benefit ixom, mformaticm of a Gosfidential nature except as penmtted or required by law.

421AC 1-5-11 Divulging eonfidentiftl information
Sec. 11. A state officer, employee, or special state appointee shall not divulge information of a confidential
nature except aspei'mitted by law*

42 IAC 1-5-6
Conflicts ofhiterestj decisions and vofmg
See, 6. Decision and voting restrktKms are set forth m 1C 4-2-6-9,

1C 4-2-&-9

Coxiflict of tiwnamk xnterestsi commission advisory opiixions; disclosure statementi writfeu
detoniua.dans
Seo. 9. (a) A state offioer, an employee or a special state appomteo may not participate in afty decision or vote^
or matter tdatmg to tliat decision of vote, ifllie state officer, employse, or special state appointee 3ias |
kno-wledge that any of the fallowing has s finanoial mterest In tliie outcorae of the matter;

(1) The state officer, employee, or special state appomtoe. ^ j
(2) A member of the immediate family of the state officer, employee, or special s? appointed. : J
(3) A Business orgaaization in which tlie state officer, employee, or special state appointee is serving as ]
an officer, a dh'ector, a member, a trustee, a pattnois or an e.mployee, ^
(4) Any p^iisoA or orgamzation with whom &e state officei1, employee, or special state appointee is ;
jiegotiatitig or has aa anangement concerning prospective employment,



(b) A state officer, an employee, or a special state appomtee who identifies a po^ntial conflict of interest shall
notify the person's appoiatmg a-athonfy and ethics officer in writing and do either of the following;

(1) Seek sn advisory opuUon ftom fhe commission by filing, a written description detailing the i-mture
and cffcumstanoes of the partioular matter and making full disclosure of any related fmancial interest iii
t1w jnatt&r. The commjgsion shall:

(A) with the approval of the appointing authority, assign fee pgrticular matter to another person
and implement all necessary procedures to screen the state officer, employee, or special state

appamtee seekmg an advisoiy opmlon from involvement m the matter; or
(B) raake a written, detemimation that the mtetest is not so substantial that the commission
considers it likely to affect the integrity of the services that the state expects &ora the state
officer, employee, or special state appointee,

(2) File a written disclosure statement wifh the commission that:
(A) details file coofUct oflflterest;
(B) describes snd affimis the huplemeniation of a screen established by the ethics ojERcer;
(C) is signed by both:

(i) the state officer, employee, or special state appointee who identifies the poteiitial
conflict ofmter^t; and
(M) Ihe agency ethics officer;

(D) mchides a copy oflhe disclosure provided to the appomtmg authority; and
CE) is filed not later than seven (7) days after &e conduct that gives rise to the coinflict

A written disclosure filed under this subdivision shall be posted QJI the inspector generals Internet web site.
(c) A written determination under subsection (b)(l)(B) constitut&s cojaclusive proof that it is not a violation for
the state officer, employee, or special state appomtee who songM an advisory opinion under this section fo
participate in the particular matter. A -written determination under subsection (b)(l)(B) slmU be filed with the
appointmg aufhoftty.

42IAC1-5-12
Use of state property
Sec. 12. A state office employee, or special state &ppointee shall not make use of state materials, fonds,

property, personnel, facilities, or eqidpment for any purpose other than for official state business unless the use
is expressly pGrmitted by a geficral wJi'itten agency, departmejatal, OT ixistitu^ional policy or regulation.

42 IAC 1-5-13
Ghost employment
See. 13. A state officer, employee^ or special state appointee sball not engage m, or direct others to engage in,
work other ihasi the performance of ofSolal duties during worlcmg hours^ except as permitted by general writtejti
agency, departmental, or instituticmal policy or tegulafion.

From: Schefn/ tori (BMV)
Sent: Thursday, April 27,2017 7:49 AM
To: Savage, Matthew (MaEfcJ<MSavage@[g,IN,gov>
Cc; Schetn, Lorl (BMV) <loScheln@bmv,IN,gov>
Subjech RE: 2017-IN-0439/Ehtics (AO Scheln

Matt-

My Answers are Highlighted below;

i) Do you expect to have any Interaction with the Town of Zionsvtlls (ziopsvitle) through your State
empioyment? is It foreseeable that Zjansvifie may be g pgrty to, or in any way Invoived In, any matter that you



mgy work on as a Stats employee? ^h^Z|pnsvJE!e^own.C9wt C!erk<nay oc.casiohgiiy.haye.ques.tipns about
llcer^sartd records Pt;they.may^y1?)[p;(t,ocder^^ Interpreta-tion, In tho^e cases/1 could d&fmo
another attorney at the BMV and not give :an opinion.''•'• " '': | |

2} Will you be Involved through the BMV In any decisions that could affect Zionsville, iTicludtng bm not limited to
ZlonsvEile's abltitv to prosecute or collect on matters that you handle as City Prosecutor. ;Nq,^S|^6,l,only handle

orcii^n.ce.ylolations/lcannptfqr.eAee^situ^tlopw^
ordjnance pro'se.cution or.the-ability to collect on a'convfction for same.'lf something did arise, t would defer to
another attorney at the BMV. .

3) Would your Job os Cfty Prosecutor ever require you to use or disclose conffdentiaf Information gained through
your State employment? No,

4) "'As City Prosecutor/ do you handle any ma-ttsr {such as Driving While Suspended/ or operating Never Having
Received a License) In which you rely on BMV records? Dp you ever use the testimony or affidavit of any BMV
employee/ such as ^ keeper of records? No/lonly handi@.jocHl^rdinsnce^/fpl^tio,ns..}l;dq ppf.handl.e any statei
mfracttpn.spr.misdemeanors. l.would hot heed the'testimony of,a BMV'emptoyee orsn affidavit froin the BMV
to prosecute ordinance cases.';

Thsnk you for taking a look at this situation.

Lorf N, Bohe{f}
Deputy General Counsel
Indiana Bureau of Motor Vehicles
100 North Senate Avenue - Room 420
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Ph: 3i7^32-4245

Pt-onn; Savage, Mstthew (Matt)
Sent? Wednesday/ April 26,2017 £;49 PM
To:Sch6in/ Lort (BMV) <^oS,cl)ein(5>bmv.)N.fiQY>
Subject; FW; 2017-IN-0439/Ehtics IAO Scheln

tori-

Thank you for contscting the DIG. I am working on an Informal advisory opinion for you/ but I have several questions ^ | ]
thgt wit! help ensure that f provide accurate advice* Could you please respond to each of the following questions?

I

1) Do you expect to have any tnter^ctlon with the Town ofZionsville (Zionsvliie) through your State
employment? Is it foreseeable that Zionsville may be a party to, or In any way Involved in/ any matter that you
nray wor!< on as a State employee?

2) Wili you be Involved through the 8MV in any decisions that could affect Zionsville, including but not limited to
Zionsvi lie's ability to prosecute or collect on matters that you handle as City prosecutor,

3) Woutd your job as City Prosecutor ever require you to use or disclose confidential information gained through
your State einptoymen^? ; |

4) As City Prosecutor, do you handle any matter (such as Driving While Suspended, or Operating ^Jever Having . I
Received a license) in which you rely on BMV records? Do you ever use the testimony or affidavit of onyBMV

employee/ such as a keeper of records?

Thank you for providing this information, Pteasa note that 1 may have additlonai questions before I can Issue the
informal advisory opinion.

Matt Savage
Indiana Office of Inspector General



From; noreDlv@formstack.cotn rrnaHto;tioreDlv@formstaci(.com]
Sent: Wednesday/ April 26,2017 2:53 PM
Subject: AcMce

**** This is an EXTERNAL email. Exercise caution, DO NOT open attachments or click links from
unknown senders or unexpected emai!. ****

Formstack Submission for form lg_2334

SubmlilQc] at Q4/2W 7 2:52 PM
Name: Lori Schein " '' -':' ::

Email:

Phone;

State Agency;

Descripfion.pf •. '•'•

Your^Sfafe . ;^ \ •
Occupation: .•;','1"

What Is your
ethics question?;

toscheInfSbmv.ln.aov

;;(317) 232-4245-. '• --^ • ~:: .'•'.'.: •V:-'.- ':--;•:.'-

BMV

,:'1.recently took ths.pqsltjon of Rep u^.Genera!., C.punse I for the BMV.'(Apfi} 10,2017 start
,-date). :1 ,am In.cbe.rge Df:agencyJJijgaj;jp.n,,c§s?s (laabifity .to oj3talnj}cense matter, suspected
\;fraud, ffledipal i^y^lf^tiQn^and'lpresenjt.eyide^cQ.lo.theAdmfni^trative^^^ Judge ;
^concerning th_6,^qftons':pfthe.©!yiy:;jn .suspend|qg.or.j.qyali.dat)ng a cuslpmer's dnvjn.g . -
•...'privileges. I am the liaison 'be^en,ithe..|!MV;^nc| .the Aitprriey .GeoeraPs -Offfce on .fort
; Claims and court prtjers.that^repot:ttrary,tpjaw/lrpspond to thirc^ .party cllspovejyre^^
.and questions from th.e dourts.'-l am -QlsoresRpnsIble tor^[y|n@ Jegstl advlce.to .our - '• '• '•
Credentials and Rocorfis.Dgpartm^s. -;-:.'t ;'-'•:•:".''> '• ••'^ -•'•.'C:-.'-"i' -'" '" ' '

I am currently the Zionsvifle Town Prosecutor which is an annuaHy appotnted position. I
have been so employed since 2005. It Js a part time job which takes up approxfmateiy 3
hours a month, t handle aEi IQC^I ordinance violations which range from traffic matters
(speeding in town and failures to stop) 1o Dangerous Dogs, Noise ^nd other local issues. f
have an account on Incite which i access from my home computer to review and authorize
the eiectronfc filing of 0V Citations. I checl< my Incite account once a week on my own
lime. In addition, I attend court in Ztonsville ons night per month for Traffic Court wherein I
conduct bench trials on 0V citations when a person disputes a ticket and requests 8 trial.

I am paid $220 a month for these services.

Please let me know If you think there is a conflict of interest due to my recent employment
with the BMV or If you thfnk there Is an appearance of impropriety which would require me
to resign the prosecutor position with ZfonavHIe. Thank you In advance for your help on this

Terms j Privacy
Copyright® 2017 Formstack, ILC, All rights reserved,

This la a customer service emaU.
FormstgcR, LtC

8604 AHEsonvilte Rd.
Suite 300

Indianapolis, IN ^6260



Croft, Celeste

i f
From: Schein/ Lori (BMV) | |
Sent: Monday, June 26,2017 9:55 AM | |
To; IG Info I |
Cc: Schein, Lori (BMV); Hoage, Joseph; Campodonico-Barr, Elyssa | |
Subject: Request for Formal Advisory Opinion | j
Attachments: Request for Opinion plus docs.pdf |

I
Follow Up Flag: Follow up j
Flag Status; Flagged I |

i I
I I

Indiana Ethics Commission/

Please see the attached written request for a Forinal Advisory Opinion/ together with that Informal advisory opinion 1
previously received and g signed copy of the screen as proposed by the informal opinion. 1 am asidng that this matter be
placed on the agenda at your next meeting -July 13,2017. Thank you.

LoriN. Schein
Deputy General Counsel
Indiana Bureau of Motor Vehicles
100 North Senate Avenue - Room 420

Indianapolis, IN 46204
Ph: 317-232-4245



100 North Senate Avenue
Room N758
Indianapoiis, Indiana 46204

PHONE: (317) 233-3601
FAX: (317)234-8365

Erie Holcomb, Governor
Joe IVicGuinness, Commissioner

July 24,2017

Mr. James Clevenger, Chair
Indiana State Ethics Commission
315 West Ohio Street, Room 104
IndiariapQlis, Indiana, 46202

RJS: Ppst-Employment Waiver for TNDOT Employee Shawn Williams

.Dear Mr, Clevenger:

As the Commissioner of TNDOT, I have approved and executed a waiver of the ofte-year "cooling-Qff" period
for TNDOT employee Shawn Williams. Unfortunately, I must attend the Team Indiana kick-off meeting with
representatives of large const'uction contractors and professional service consultants on the same date and at the
same time as the August 10, 2017 meeting at 10:00 a.m. of the State Ethics Commission, so I will be unable to
attend this meeting of the Commission. Chris Kiefer, INDOT's Chief of Staff, will be at the same Team
Indiana event that requh-es my anendance, and cannot attend the State Ethics Commission meeting.

I liave discussed my reasons for granting this waiver with Alison Maloof^ INDOT's Chief Legal Counsel, Ms.
Maloofv/iil be able to attend the Commission's August 10 meeting, present the waiver to the Coi-mrdssion, and
answer all questions of the Commission members concerning the fomi and substance of the waiver for Mr.
Williams.

Thank you for allowing Alisoxi Maloofto serve as my representative at the Commission's August 10, 2017

meeting.

Sincerely,

ec: Alison J. Maloof, Chief Legal Counsel, IESTDOT

www.in.gov/dot/
An Equal Opportunity Employer Indiana

AStiUitiF.ittWtilK



1C 4-2-6-11

Posf-employment waiver

As the Appointing Authority of the Indiana Department of Transportation, I am filing this waiver of
the application of the Code of Ethics' post-employment restriction as it applies to Shawn Williams in
his/her post-employment with E<feB Paving, Inc.

I understand that I must file and present this waiver to the State Ethics Commission at their next
available meeting. I further understand that this waiver is not final until approved by the State Ethics
Commission.

A. This waiver is provided pursuant to 1C 4-2-6-1 l(g) and specifically waives the application of
{Please indicate the specific restriction in 42 TAG }-5-14 (1C 4-2-6-1 \}you are waiving):

Q 1C 4-2-6-1 l(b)(l): 365 day required "cooling off" period before serving as a lobbyist.

Ml: 1C 4-2-6-1 l(b)(2): 365 day required "cooling off period before receiving compensation from
an employer for whom the state employee or special state appointee was engaged in the
negotiation or administration of a contract and was in a position to make a discretionai-y

decision affecting the outcome of such negotiation or administration.

m 1C 4-2-6-11 (b)(3): 365 day required "cooling off period before receiving compensation from
an employer for which the former state employee or special state appointee made a directly
applicable regulatory or licensing decision.

1C 4-2-6-11 (c): Particular matter restriction prohibiting the former state employee or special
state appointee &om representing or assistmg a person In a particular matter involving the

state if the former state officer, employee,, or special state appointee personally and

substantially participated in the matter as a state worker. (Please provide a brief description
of the specific particular matter(s) to which this waiver applies below):



B. 1C 4-2-6-1 l(g)(2) requires that an agency's appointing authority, when authorizing a waiver
of the application of the post-employment restrictions in 1C 4-2-6-1 l(b)-(c), also include
specific mformation supporting such authorization. Please provide the requested mfonnation
in the following five (5) sections to fulfill this requirement.

1. Please explam whether the employee's prior job duties involved substantial decislon-making
authority over policies, rates, or contracts:

The following information is supported by the employee's personnel file, and based upon
information the employee's supervisor. Brad Taylor (an Area Engineer for INDOT's Fort
Wayne District), has provided to FNDOT s Ethics Officer in connection with the process of
considering this waiver.

As a Project Supervisor in the Construction Department of DSIDOT's Fort Wayne District
since 2001, Shawn administers various construction contracts assigned to him by his Area
Engineer. These assignments are made prior to contract letting and award of the contract to
the lowest bidder, Shawn>s role as Project Supervisor is to ensure contracts are constructed to

the plans and specifications as required by the contract and ensure all materials meet current
DSTDOT standards. Other duties required m this position include monitoring budget, time, and
execution in accordance with the contract documents. Shawn is also required to participate in
snow and ice removal operations in the winter as needed,

Shawn has not had substantial decision-making authority over policies or rules at DsIDOT.
Shawn has some decision-making authority over the INDOT constmction contracts he is
administering, but any decision that involves more than $50,000 additional public monies (to
be paid via INDOT's approval of a change order) requires the concurrence ofShawn's
supervisor, the Area Engineer. Shawn regularly sought his Area Engineer's concurrence

even for changes that did not meet the $50,000 threshold. INDOT's current practice is that
any change order initiated by Shawn or any other Project Supervisor should have the
concurrence of his or her supervisor and of the Project Manager.

INDOT's Ethics Officer made the determination that Shawn would be subject to a 365-day
"cooling-off period between the date he left state employment and the date that he could
start working for E&B Paving, Inc. because (A) Shawn was engaged m the
administration of one or more contracts with E&B Paving, Inc. on behalf of INDOT as a
front-line Project Supervisor, and (B) Shawn was in a position to make certain
discretionary decisions affecting the administration of those contracts.

2. Please describe the nature of the duties to be performed by the employee for the
prospective employer:

Based solely on the information. provided to me by Shawn, and contingent on the
approval of this waiver by the State Ethics Commission^ Shawn intends to accept the
position of Sales/Project Manager at E&B Paving, Inc. Shawn apparently will be
responsible fof monitoring and managing time and cost associated with various projects,
as well as responsible for preparmg bids to obtain work contracts for E&B Paving, Inc.
from both public entities and private parties.



3. Please explain whether the prospective employment is likely to involve substantial
contact with the employee's former agency and the extent to which any such contact is
likely to involve matters where the agency has the discretion to make decisions based on
the work product of the employee:

E&B Paving usually has multiple contracts with INDOT statewide at any particular time.
Shawn could be directly involved In future E&B Paving/ENDOT contracts in his new role
of Sales/Project Manager. However, Shawn has told INDOTs Ethics Officer that Shawn
will scrupulously observe the "particular matters" post-employment restriction m the
state ethics rules and will not have any involvement on behalf of E&B Paving, Inc.
whatsoever in any contract or other matter where Shawn personally and substantially
participated in the matter as an INDOT employee. It is Shawn's understanding that E&B
Paving, Inc. understands and agrees to similarly help Shawn comply at all times with tlie
particular matters restriction.

4. Please explain whether the prospective employment may be beneficial to the state or the
public, specifically stating how the intended employment is consistent with the public
interest;

It is in the public's interest and beneficial to the state, local governments, and other Indiana
public entities to have Sliawn's extensive experience available to provide guidance to E&B
Paving, Inc. as it performs its contractual obligations for state and public works projects
throughout the state. Shawn's position with his potential employer would apply and utilize
his extensive INDOT experience to provide a better product to the state and these other
public agencies. It is also in the public's best interest to continue to receive a return on the
investment made in Shawn during his 16 years working at BSDDOT.

5. Please explain the extent of economic hardship to the employee if the request for a waiver is
denied:

As a member of the Project Supervision staff at INDOT, most relevant outside employment
opportunities for Shawn would have to undergo ethics scrutiny and some would be
prohibited. Failure to approve this opportunity would severely limit Shawn's opportunities
outside FMDOT.

Further, Shawn is a single, full-time father looking to improve his fmancial situation so that
he can better support hmiselfand his family. Failure to approve this opportunity wiU
materially and adversely impact Shawn's family and Shawn's plans for his family's future.

(REST OF PAGE 3 LEFT INTENTIONALLY BLANK)



C. Signatures

1, Appointing authoiity/state officer of agency

By signing below I authorize the waiver of the above-specified post-employment
restrictions pursuant to 1C 4-2-6-1 l(g)(l)(A). In addition, I acknowledge £hat this waiver
is limited to an employee who obtams the waiver before engagmg in the conduct that
would give rise to a violation.

Jos^p^i McGuimiess, Commissioner
INDIANA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

7/^11^7
DATE

2. Ethics Officer of agency

By signing below I attest to the form of this waiver of the above-specified post-
employment restrictions pursuant to 1C 4-2-6-1 l(g)(l)(B).

~'~~YVv^J^/T32-<CL
Mark Tidd, Mics-Officer DA'

BMDIANA DEPARTMENT OP TRANSPORTATION

1/s^/^
)ATE

D. Approval by State Ethics Commission

iiMwmiMii



Maii to:
Office of Inspector General

315 West Ohio Street, Room 104
indianapoiis/ IN 46202

OR
Email scanned copy to: info@ig.in.gov

Upon receipt you wsi! be contacted w}th

details regarding the presentation of this
waiver to the State Ethics Commission.



STATE OF INDIANA

COUNTY OF MAIUON
)SS:
)

INDIANA STATE ETHICS COMMISSION

CASE::2016-08-0170
INDIANA

STATE ETHICS COMMISSION

IN RE THE MATTER OF AMANDA ALVEY,
Respondent.

JUL 62017

AGREED SETTLEMENT

1. Respondent admits to the facts as alleged in the complaint filed herein by the Inspector
General, and admits to a violation of Jnd. Code § 4-2-6-U(b)(2), the ethics rule
pertaining to the cooling off provision of the post-employment rule, and a violation of
Ind. Code § 4-2-6-11 (c), the ethics rule regarding the particular matter restriction of the
post-employment rule, (See Complamt filed on April 13, 2017, attached hereto as Exhibit
A.)

2. Respondent shall be fined $2,000.00, The State Ethics Commission (Cpmmission) will
not impose any Further penalties under Incl Code § 4-2-6-12, Respondent shall make
payment to the "Indiana State Ethics Commission" within thirty (30) days from -the date
that the Commission accepts this agreement

3. The parties acknowledge that this agreement reflects the entire ^grdement between the
parties, that approval of these terms by fce Commission shall result in, the final
disposition of this proceeding, and that Respondent is waiving an alternative statutory
right to a public lie&ring as provided in Incl Code § 4-2-6-2 to contest the complaint.

Dated this^^t of ^,^7 2017

^
Amanda Alvey, Responderit

Approved;
Daniel Bowman> CoxmsbHfff Respondent

Lori A. Torres, Inspector General

Approved: <X?^o4AoyvuuL ML^AQAJL^-
Stephanie Mullaney, Counsel for Inspector General



Approved this _ day of_,2017 by the State Ethics Commission in a public

meeting by a vote of_ to _.

James Clevenger, Chair



Exhibit A

STATK OF INDIANA ) INDIANA STATE ETHICS COMMISSION
)iSS:

COUNTY OF MARION ) CASE; 2016-08-0170
INDIANA

STATE ETHICS COMMISSIOM

IN RE THE MATTER 03F1 AMANDA ALVEY, APR 1 3 IW
Respondent

FILED
ETHICS COMPLAINT

Comes now Lori A. Ton:es^ Inspector General of the State of Indiana, by counsel

Stephanie Mullaney, and alleges and says that Amauda Alvey, R&spondent^ has violated fine

Indiana Code ofEfhics, as follows;

1, The Indiana family and Social Service Administration (hereinafter <fFSSA") is an

executive branch agency pursuant to Indiana Code 4-2"7-1(1).

2. Respondent Attmda Alvey, was an employee^ as defined by Indiana Code 4-2-7-

1 (3) and 40 IAC 2-1 "4Qi), ofPSSA at all times referenced herein, and thus subject to

the jurisdiction of the Inspector General and the Indiana State Ethics Commission.

3, On or about March 3, 2015, FSSA entered into a contract wifh the Public Consulting

Group (PCG) for PCG to provide project management services on PSSA's Statewide

Transition Plan (STP) forPSSA's Home and Community Based Services CHCBS)

-waiver programs, As the Director oftEie Policy and Program Development Section for

FSSA's Office ofMedicaid Policy and Planning (OMPP), the Respondent facilitated

communicaticms between FSSA and PCG regarding the STP. She also aiTaaged

cammTmicatlcms between FSSA and the federal oversight agency to whom FSSA

submitted the STP, The Respondent also determined timelines for the STP, attended



leadership meetings with FSSA emd PCG regarding the STP, and discussed decisions

with PCG on various matters for the STP.

4. Respondent violated IndiEina Code 4-2-6-1 l(b)(2) by accepting employment with

PCG less than 365 days after leaving state employment after Respondent engaged in

the admimstmtion of a contract with PCG and was in a position to make a.

discretionary decision affecting the nature of the administration of that contract

5. Respondent violated Indiana Code 4-2-6-11 (c) when she represented and/or assisted

PCG on that contract as a PCG employee after Respondent personally and

substantially participated in the contract as a state employee.

W-herefore, the Inspector General prays that the Indiana State Efhics Commission set

tUs matter for hearing, find the Respondent in violation of the Code of Ethics as stated

herem, and impose an appropriate sanction.

DATED: 4-15-9'or?

Stephanie M.ullauey
Attorney #31434-49
Staff Attorney
Office of the Inspector General
315 W. Oliio Street, Room 104
IndianapoUs, IN 46202
317-233-3767
sraullaney@i g,m, gov

Inspector General

^CVYUJL
StephanTe MuUaney
Counsel for the Inspector General



STATE OP INDIANA ) INDIANA STATE ETHICS COMMISSION
)SS:

COUNTY OF MAMON ) CASENO: 2016-06-0124

IN RE THE MATTER OF LEANN WALTON
Respondent

ETHICS COMPLAINT

STATE ETHICS COMMISSION

'•-f.'p

&U(b

FILED

The undersigned alleges and ^ays that Respondent a former employee of the Indiana

Department of Homeland Security CIDHS):

1. Violated Ind. Code §4"2"6-16(c) when she hired one or more of her relatives;

AND/OR

2. Violated Ind. Code §4-2-6"16(f) when one or more ofWalton's relatives were placed

in her direct line of supervision.

^.Dated this Lyy"day of October, 2016.

«UkLf. ^Vlo^Z<WHA/l_
Stephahie Mullaney, Staff Attorney

Approved by:

ynUiia-V. Cau'asco, Inspector General


